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WARMDNGIRS MilT IN WASHINGTON 

1\FTLH. ALL the wars of the 20th centurv the questions of peace and disarmament are sti ll 
seen as rile pl-crogative of the warn1ongcrs. The working classes of the world have allowed 
this situation to continue - thev sit back and watch it develop only at their peril. 

Anyone suffering under 
the illusion that tile North 
Arlnntic Treaty Organisation 
has an~rthing to do with the 
defence of anything hut capi
wlism nwsr surel\' /lave been 
enlightened by the. NATO sum
mit meeting. held in Washing
ton at the end of May. The 
discussions there centred 
around war, not peace. anack 

not defence - nor was the dis
cuss ion limited 10 the geogrQ · 
phic<ll bound<lries of the 
North Atlantic. 

Likewise, anyone believ
ing that the USA, that 'super
power' which was humbled i n 
Asia, is the only evil genius 
behind NATO's every move 
must nlso think again. For 
at tile NATO summit we wit-

SWales NUM: reject Labour 
and productivity schemes! 
DEL[G,\T[S 10 the annual 
South Wales area NL'I\1 con
ference at Porthcawl, have 
correctly laid clown tl1e twin 
tasks confronting the union -
tl1e fi~IH for wages. i rrespec- · 
tive of bonus and productivit\ 
earn ings. and the democrati
sation of the union. Tl1ese 
tasks must now be taken up by 
the National Conferenc~;;: in 
jul~ .:md t ransL11ed inro f:1ct. 

Delq!;atcs swept aside 
further wa~e restraint and 
government interference 
whether hY Labour or TorY. 
as ctct rimcnt~tl to both thl! in 
terests of tl1c miners and the 
workjn~ class. 

The net.'d lO pursue ;.1 claim 
of 1.:110 per week. was :l~rc(:d. 
within the rc<Jcll ~1nd C<l}Xlhi
litics of tlw nH.:mhcrsllip. to 
bc h~lCkcd b\' indus\ ri.:1l ;Ktion. 
The Jll-7-""'\ cL.lilll of(]:'~=) 
per W('C'k W;lS S(.'(.-'11 ;IS idl:.ll
iStiC. scrvin~ onh to p~n·e 
the \\'<.1\' for ilK' ;JC<..Tpt;lll<:C of 
the prcsL·nt produc\ i' i 1' 
SCIK'Illl'. tiH: aim uf \\'llic!J Lk·

le~<.llL'S <ll:L'i...!plL'd ,1'-' hl'illl.!. 

"no1 to incrc~ts<.: t>LI!put hut tu 
di\·idc: ;Hh.J WC:,lkL'Il the \l \1. 

J)c;nlls d:.rin!-! ti'L' 11L'riod 
1\)-;--s lun: rhl'll to -1·;, .1 

:20 per t'l!llt incn:.Js<..· u,·<..·r till 
pre\ious \l'~lr lq-(,---. Dis
ptttlJS in till' ;It"<..':\ ::;im-v tiH.· 

opcr~ttinn of tilt: st·hcnll' in
vohiqu tiltlL'klJL:pcrs illli..l pi!:-; 

at Abernant, Brvnlliw and 
Bettws have not ·only hit pro
duct ion. hut spent energies in 
needless and nc~ative strug
gle bet ween sections - the 
only winner being the NCB and 
the governmem. 'The produc
t ion of outptll lca~uc \;tblcs 
is but the first step to do
sure of the less productive 
pits ~ ignoring such factors 
aH ~eolog,·. 

Yet while Llcleg~Hcs have 
long undcrstooLl the n~nure of 
the produt:tivitY scheme. and 
been in lilt: forefront of oppo
sition to its introduction. and 
wl1ilc thev c.:1n outline witll 
such c la ri t \' rile w~1\· forw;t rd 
for tlte ~l'.\1. their slavish 
allegiance to the l.abbur 1\u
t,· continues to hold them 
back .and threatens to S~l\X)
W'I.!:C ~1ml disarm thci1 fight to 
hrin~ suc!1 policies 10 frui 
\lUll. 

ll't:ll tni~hl I tnhn \\'illi
<tms in ltis presidential a<..l-
d n:s"' s~l': .. 1 sonwt i mes 
wnndt: r wll\ \\'l' lla ve st i 11 
~!PI t\JiS ll'l'l11C'IldlHIS ~lffillit\ 

f~..lr thL· l.alxn1r Co,·ernnJL·nt. 
heCilllS(> till'\' h~lVl' h~lllllllC reJ 
the wnrkin'l.!: cl~1ss since takin'l.!: 
offict:. '/et pleas to tlw 1.a-
houl· Cl>V<.: rnment to "re-L"s
Llhlish its socialist priorities" 
Wl' IT' still ~~ 1 ru<..· rL"flect inn of 
t 1H.: st:ntimcnt"' of ddc~;l\CS 
.n tilL' Lunf~.·rc:nc<: 

nessed yet another displ ay 
of the tact ical ingenuity and 
strategi c c l ear-s i ghtedness 
of Bri t i sh imperialism, abl y 
represented by Callaghan . 

The dec i si on s taken at 
Washington make ~l cou tiJicte 
mockery of the UN d i sarm a 
ment sessi on. NATO !1as 
pledged itself to a massive 
increase i n i ts European 
forces. in line w i th the guid
ing principle that any war 
fought against Soviet itnperial 
ism shall take place over the 
dead bodies of European work
ers. !laving done this . NATO 
went on hypocritically to de
clare its continued interest 
in MllFR- mutual and balan
ced force reduct ion in Cen
tral Europe: 

who wants war? 
J\rneri can hesitancy at 

military involvement any
where in the world is being 
increaSinglv swept away by 
the Uetermin<llion of the.lea
ders of capitalist Europe. 
primarily Callaghan. to have 
ever larger and more lethal 
forces stationed on the conti
nent. There is a closing of 
ranks, a desire to intimidnte 
tile workers of Luropc with 
sophisticnted weaponry. nnd 
an orchestrated build-up of 
arms and tension. the logical 
outcome of which is wn r 
unlt!ss the workers of [uropc 
act a·~ninst capitalism and 
sweep the bourgeoisie nwnv. 

~tcanwhile the full 11Vpocri
s,- of tlw dis~trmnment con
ference is sccin~ the light of 
da\. Outside of socialist 
I \\h;mia. it seem::; tll<ll ;Jlmost 
r l'\'l'r\' countn· there lws 110 

interest in disarm~llllL:Ill or 
pc'.lCl' wlleliSDC\'t:r. Tile :--.\TO 
Cllllllt rics ;J rc husil\' <.'ll~~lo,:;ing 

in ~ln :~rms r;tec with thL' 
\\';Jrsaw 1\tct. l.:<l~<.:rh suppor
t<..·d bY ( ~hina. l'lte SIWech h' 
tile.: Chi 1\C<.;C rcpn;sent~ll i \'C.: in 
:\<..·w '\ ork w;ts one.: uf the 
murc hl~l\.1111 calls for ~nma-
11\l:lll undc:r tht: cloak of call-

The consequences of imperi~ist wnrs. 

ing for disnrmament. Jle 
snid that disarmament had to 
stn rt with the ·superpowers'. 
Mcanwltile Britain, rrance 
German~·. Italy. etc. are 
supposed to build up their 
forces - and accept the neu
tron bomb. 

NATO aggression 
The problems of pe~1ce 

:1re too important to he left 
to the wa rn1on~c rs. 

The real source of the dan
~cr of war is ~til too c\<.:;u·l, 
visible now in .\frit:a. l r;Jncc 
~111d Bt:ll!ium needed no hid
ding 11\- tht: l'"i.\ to l)lOllllt 
11lei1· millt<tn invasion of 
Shaba pru,·ince ;\nJ ;li'L' t rv 
in~ to pc.:rpetu;lt<: it witllt!Jc.:ir 
idc:;t of~~ p,;ul- \friC,lll pc,lcL·
kc<.:pin~ force. nt,lLit' up c>f 
cuurs<: of pn:cisl'h those 
st.l\es in .\fr ica w1K'IT tllc\' 
h;t\'C: troup:.:; s\;11 ioncd. 

Callaghan w.Js quick to scotch 
this idea in Washin~ton. call
in~ instead for a L1N peace
keepin~ force to be studied. 

C~1llagltnn raised tl1e issue 
of n Ll;\ pc.;lce-kcepin~ fot·ce 
tile waY he did primaril~' as 
;t holdinp: ~let ion to put off 
tiK· 1 rencl1 hid to become 
nurnhcr one impcl"ialist in 
\frica. \\'e can be sure th;lt 
in tile councils uf ;-._\TO. the 
Common \larket. <.llld <111 
those pL1ces whc:rc.: C~tpilal
isls ..rather \0\!C:ther. Brit.1in 
will iK· in thl' fon:from of 
discus~inns to <.'llSlii'L' th:tl 
ful u r<.. <1)2_~rl's~ ions ~~ ruund 
the \n_nld take pLH.;e in 
<I pl~;1111C:d ;llld oq.~o.llliSL'ti llliltl
lll'l' 

J)o\\-n with \1\TO: l)own 
with tiK· \\';.JrS<.l\\' 1\u.:t. \)own 

wttit lilt: \\'~HillOIH.!.l'rs: Work
<..:rs or lh<..: world. tillite in 
J'l'VO!Utioll ft)l' pe~ICC ~111d :-iO 
ci;llisn~: 
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Iran reaction develops into imperialist force 
WHICH. country in the world today 
possesses more chicftan tanks the 
than the British Rhine Army :md 
will evcntunlly possess, br the 
1980s, more t:mks than those 
possessed by Biit:Un, Frnncc 
and Italy tog('thcr? 

Which same countr)• has the 
world's l:lrgest fleet of (British 
mru.lc) military hovercraft? 
'I11c USA? The USSR? No it is 
that budding "super power'' of 
the 1Jiddlc East, the embl)•Oilic, 
sclf-pro.cla.imed "Groat Civili
zation 11 

- IrruL 
The Sh:lh 's mnssivc arms 

build up goes relatively unnoticed. 
The Iranian nirforce \\ill become 
the fourth lnrgcst in the world, 
the third most powerful in terms 
of technical sophistication. 111e 
Iranian navy is buying four Amer
ican destroyers more advanced 
than those yet possessed by the 
US navy itself .. Iran is at the 
moment the largest impolier of 
arms in the world with its 
military budget for 1976 - 77 ~t 
27 per cent of its total budget. 

to it th:m that: :\either Bt;tain 
nor the CSA sell such huge quan
tities of arms \\ithout gO\·crnmcnt 
,1pp1-oval that they serve their 
strategic ilitercsts. Aside from 
the Shah's megolamani:"tc inten
tions to become a "super- power··, 
Irru1 has been unofficinlly appoint 
ed ns the policcmru1 of the Gulf -
a region which C'mbraces 60 per 
cent of the world's kll0\\11 oil 
reserves. The British partinlly 
withdrew from the Gull st~es in 
1971 and Iran filled the vacuum. 
Irrutinn troops have nlready been 
in action in the Omru1 Civil War 
and recently Iran threatened to 
intervene actively in the war in 
the Horn of i\fricn . 

TI1is cxpl:tins the lack of crit 
icism by the bourg.eois press of 
the savage rcprc::;sion of nil 
dcmocrntie and trade union tights, 
criticism of which hns been 
muted. Irru1, while not in the ranks 
nUlks of the so-coiled OPEC mili
trmt~ has certninly not counted 
itself amongst the "OPEC moder-

ates" either. 
As recent C'vcnts in Ir:u1 ha,·e 

sh0\\11, the Ir:uti:m working cbss 
has had to bear the bnmt of this 
infru1t militnt·ization. In the 
course of the CO\mtr::'s rapid :mel 
ch:1otic industt·ializntion, pca.sru1ts 
h :we crowded into unpl:umcd and 
insrutitary cities to form n grow
ing p1-o lctntiat. Inevitably discon 
tent h:h> ntiscn, unions have been 
formed and stlikes broken out. 
The Shah's response - t:mks on 
the streets; the ann,- ru1d armed 
police attacking ami-killing stli 
king workers. Thousrutds of poli
ticn_1 milit:1.nts have been totturcd 
and imptisoncd. Xo doubt more 
\\ill soon follow. 

Tiw Shah, the self- styled king 
of kings, intends his counhT to 
become the world's fifth greatest 
industt;al power. Amidst the per
vasive inefficiency :u1d corn1ption, 
such industrial might, if obt:tin~ 
able at all, cn.n only be built on :1 

V<\St pool of cheap labour, wlti lc 
using foreigners to provide the 

ncccss:"'t~· skilled labour. lr:m 's 
industt;:tlization has been tot:llly 
devoid of self- su ffi cicnc~- . It 
l:wishcs its oil Si.l ll>lus, :u; well 
as bolTO\\'Cd monc~·, on importNl 
technology nnd components, while 
lal·gc-sc:-tlc cmigr:-ttion from the 
country to thC' tom1 h:1.s severely 
damaged its :lgtiC\Iltur:ll base. 

Ir ru1 illustrates first tl1:1t the 
west, despite' its pompous talk 
nbout hum:u1 tights, convenient
ly ignores these ~dlCn the :llliancc 
of a powerful and strategic nation 
i s required. 

Secondly, it shows the fnllacy 
of the notion that a country bn.se<l 
on such vicious clnss oppression, 
with ambitions to find it sell in 
the ranks of the "Second" or even 
"First \\'oriel" powcrs, c:m be 
regarded as an integrnl part of 
a progressive·· thil'<l world", 
still less a bulw:1rk agninst the 
two "super-powers". Such a 
notion is cruelly deceitful to the 
Ir:uli an peasantry ru1cl working 
class struggling for libC'r:ltiOn. 

for~~~~~sc~~1l:c;~t~~~~~~·~·ss Lecturers oppose Govt deskilling at 
merchants, espcci:Uly duling the 
present recession. 

However, there is much more 

Repression 
in Italy 
ANYONE who believes that terror
ism is progressive can study the 
situation in Italy after the killing 
of Aldo Moro, with the rush to 
carry new repressive "nnti
teL·rorist" legislation. 

Agnelli, the Chairman of Fiat 
is speal.:ing the wishes of. many of 
his l.:i·nd in using Time mag:azAne 
Jor maximum publicity. ·''I don't 
think the normal s.vstem of Parl
ia~l~nlarv parties will be able to 
produce a bal:-tnced politic:1l struc
ture." There would have to be 
limits on dcmocrncy; even :1 

'Pe 1·oni st ,-egi me·. And i n<lee<i 
if such :1 view prevails Italy will 
once ng:1i n be on the rond to 
fnscism - no matter what high
sounding nnmcs the p:-trtics in 
po\\er gi\'e thcmseh•es. The new 
lcgisbtion proposed, with incren
sed power;o; of detr>ntion, tele
phone Lappin~ an(l the like. is a 
beginning. 

NATFHE annual conference 
AS THE thousru1(1S who descended 
upon Bournemouth enjoyed the sun 
and the sand at temperatures in 
the seventies, the 400 delegates -
to the 3rd Conference of the 
Nntionnl Association of Teachers 
in Further and Higher Education· 
spent the Spring B:ull~ Holiday 
weekend dehattng important issues 
facing further ::Uld higher education 
and those who teach and learn in it. 

The conference carne out 
strongly ngninst the threatE:i of the 
Mru1power Services Commission 
nncl its agencies in creating ::U'l 
inferior alternative to the existing 
structure of further ru1d higher 
education, lending to the dilution 
of skills :u1d tlne:tts to jobs . 
Lnter on in the O:mfercnce, dis
cussing an emergency resolution, 
spcrtkcrs attacked the Engineel;ng 
Industry Traitting Board proposals 
for a new two-year apprenticeship 
scheme as unsatisfactory ru1d 
d:mgcrous. The conference unan
imously insisted on full consul
tiltion before ru1y new scheme is 
implemented. 

11lC sabry debate commenced 
with a sedous discussion on the 
question of the merger of lecturer 

grades I and II . This has been a 
union policy for a number of yenn; 
which the employers hnve consist
ently refused to concede. 11te 
conference declared its intention 
to fight for this isst.lc throt.1gh an 
immedinte int01im claim to the 
Burnham Negotiating Committee. 
Such an unusual step confirms the 
determination of NATFHE to l'C:lCh 

a satisfactory solution of this 
claim on its own merits :u1d not 
at the expense of other cqunlly 
impo1t:1nt issues. 

The confct-ence went on to 
register its opposition to any 
interference in collective bar
gailting calling for n subst::u1tial 
incrc:tse in the salary of all 
grades. 

NA TFHE members in action bst year against education cuts. 
Picture by Spnrham (l. F. L) 

Corporatism the danger us Nalgo Conference meets 
DELEGATES to NALGO ' s 
Annual Conference on 12-16 
June must reject corporatism 
from within ;.lnU resist its 
imposition bv the government: 
in order to do so thev must 
face up to the fnct rh:u l"'rsh 
tactics will prob:Iblv bene
cessarv. 

llolJing n Special Confer 
ence on pay policy just one 
week before the .1nnual Con
ference lws produced a clou
dv picture of memhers' 
views. On the one hand. the 
motion passed "declares its 
,opposition to Cove rn mcnt s · 
policies of using as econom
ic r~~'1Jlators the control of 
wages. cash limits and direct 
intervention in collecrh·e bar
~t:aining processes in the pub
liC sector" but on rile other. 
dclep:htcs clearly rciected 
the use of inLitlst-ri~ll action 
to secure paY cL.tims outside 
the 10 pt>r cent · ~llidelines ·: 

Tl1creforc. the most im 
portnnt question still robe re
solved at ,\nnual Conference 

is that of wr~~es. The choice 
is simple: reject further 
government pn~' polic\· and 
assert the ri~llf to determine 
the le\·cl of wnges according 
to members· demands. or 
accept a further \'Car of wage 
cuts and the loss of sovereign 
tv to act in defence of our 
ilncrests. 'The idea exists 
in N,\LCO that we do not have 
enough muscle to witl1stand 
increasing government inter
ference and should 1

1le ref ore 
seek altern<.ltives to free col
lccti ve bargnining for settling 
wnges. The most favoured 
alternatives are either pa~· 
index<.ltion or tripartite rnlks 
between union. emplovers and 
~overnment. t~oth of which 
arc. in essence. lUSt what the 
government seeks to impose 
on t radc unions b\' removing 
the initiative on p.:l~ ' from 
their h;,mds . 

,\!so of importance to the 
independence of rhe union 
are white papers on Wllitlev
ism and Public Service Trade 

L'nions. both of which were 
asked for bv JL>77 Conference. 
'The WhitteVism document 
sums up th~lt "L1ntil both ci r
cumsrances and attitudes 
ch~mge sufficiently to give 
NALGO the strength and de
ten11ination to secure greater 
improvements, then argu 
ments over \Vhitleyism will 
essentially be arguments over 
form father than substance"
a clear answer ro ultra-left 
clamour that the abolition of 
\Vhitlevism will lead to a new 
militant union. bur also a 
c~ll for NALGO members to 
look to themselves to back up 
demands. 

The question of Illerp;ers 
to reduce the number of pub
lic service tr.:1de unions 
needs t renting with cmn ion. 
The ar~ument that the larger 
the mass of members the 
stronger the union is mecha
nical for it overlooks the dif
ferences in development of 
unions. and if mergers are 
undertaken from the position 

of huddling together for com 
fort in the face of the power
ful enemy. then the outcome 
is likely to be demoralisation 
amongst the members when 
nothing is gained. The wl1ite 
paper is correct when it says 
that ar this time cooperation 
between unions in. for 
example, fighting rhe cuts 
is more important. 

On the figllt against un
emplovment, NALGO mem 
be rs must look more to 
themselves to do something. 
Far too nmch emphasis is 
laid on advising the govern
ment how best capitalism 
can be run to ace om moda te 
more in emplo~·ment. wl1ich 
is both an attempt to let our 
members off the hook for 
having permitted jobs to dis
appear (thousands have been 
lost in the N,\LGO services 
through 'natural wastage'). 
The fight against unemploy
ment must take place at all 
levels in NALGO bv rejecting 
cutbacks and cash limits. 

THE WEEK 
:\IUCII publicity has been given to 
the recent disclosures of the \\':lY in 

in which a Ton· goq:·rnment is 
pl:uuting its confrontation \\ith 
workers. Lnbour ministers, such 
:15 Hc:Uc~·, usc these revelations 
to disguise the eA'tent to which 
the L:tbom· Government has rob
bed the Tt':ldC CJtions of thci r 
trnditional role f:1r more effect
ively than :my military confron
tntion e\'er cot.1l<l. 

And while there is much hull:l
balloo over the C:1rrington Repo1t, 
particularly among Trade Union 
'lenders', there is silence when 
Healey s:-~ys that there sh:Ulnever 
:-~g:tin be free collective bargain
ing :u1cl that from now on the gov
Cl1lmcnt shall decide the rate of 
wnge inc1·eascs (cuts) ru1d the 
Trade l'!tions' only role shnll be 
to collect the predetermined ~unount 
:lJTlOi.Hlt. Cnllagh:u1 and his fellow 
socinl democrats ha\'c been given 
the cart:takcrship of Dl;tish cap
itrl.lism in NJsolutc decline . 

"\\'hen you enquire into the onuses 
of counter-revolutionary success
es, there you are met on every 
hru1d \\ith the ready reply that it 
was i\lr Tilis or Citizen That who 
"bctrnycd" the people. Which 
reply may be very tnte or not, 
n_ccordi ng to the circumstances, but 
but under no circumst:ulccs does 
it explain :mything- not even show 
how it c:une to pass that the 
"people' nllowed themselves to be 
thus betrayed. And whnt a poor 
chru1ce stands a politicnl party 
whose entire stock-in-trnde con
sists in a knowledge of the solitary 
fnct that Citizen So-ruld-so is not 
to be trusted. "-Fredclick Engel s 
in ''Revolution :md Counter Revol
ution in Gj.:!rmnny''. His book 
could profitnbly be studied by 
workers, both at home nnd abroad. 

Steelmaking ended a Ebbw Vale 
tecently after nearl~· a century, 
and thousands of workers have 
been made redundn nt. In a. pat he
tic attempt to co,·er up the real 
natm·e of the c~osure ( a further 
cutback In our steel industr~·) the 
Dr it ish Steel Corporation is build
ing a memoria.! to 'recognise the 
role played in steelmaking, O\'CL' 
manv \'Cars, by Ebbw Vale .' No 
doubt .it will be of great comfort 
to those unemployed steclmakers 
as they search for a job. 

Britain's bnrley mountnin, all 
200000 tonnes of it, is up for sa lc. 
Because of the EEC s.,·stem the 
grain was takm off the market 
when prices \\ere lo,,· .. -\ lot of 
barley was exported to the Cont
inent but no'' it is hard to find 
and prices arc climbing, Indeed, 
so much barely has been e>..vortcd 
that it no\\ appears likely that 
Britain will hm·c to import some 
to fulfil its needs. 

!\Ieanwhile, this week some who 
once Oi>P<ised llritain's entry into 
the E EC are no"· bleating ''Change 
the Common l\larket from \\'ithin'' 
We say, •· Smash the EEC: 

The extension of a s.\'Stem fo1· 
screening new-born bnbies for 
deafness to the detection of other 
disorders is being hamperecllw 
lack of research funds. The pro
cedure for the early dia~nosis of 
abnormalities hns been dedsed 
in the departments of obstetrics 
and paediatrics of the C:-t mden 
:1nd Islington llcalth Authority, 
t.ondon. 

But mort• mone,· is needed to 
develop it into a routine procedure. 



EDITORIAL 
TilE IMPERIALIST aims of tile Soviet regime are clear. Yet 
the llritisil and other governments in denouncing a rival impe
rialism hope to legitimise their own. llow absurd. 

Even more absurd: along with denunciation of Soviet expan
sion, we see indignation at repression within the USSR. The 
prime example, they say, is Orlov and the other Jissidenrs. 

So we are ro forget that in Britain we have trials in camer.:1, 
the practical suspension of habeas corpus, and increasing police 
control. And we should perhaps submit to a government which 
opposes European legality when it condemns torture. but is 
slavish in its acceptance-as law of the fiat ofunelected commi
sioners in Brussels. 

Bourgeois allies 
The llritish establishment picks as heroes men after their 

own heart. The heroes of dissent flee the struggle in their own 
country with bank accounts in Zurich, and seek allies in the 
British bourgeoisie whose contribution to history was to raise 
IIi tier to attack the then socialist Soviet Union. 

For all its absurdity, this 13rirish propaganda against a 
rival imperialism is sinister. 

It seeks to confuse by creating the myth of a struggle not 
based on class. No-one talks of the Soviet working class, of 
their real leaders, and the struggle they have against their 
capitalists, as we have against ours. 

Pretext for intervention 
What rigl1l has the llritish ruling class, which has plotted 

against Russians from the Crimea onwards, now .ro tell the. 
Soviet people how they shall act? !low dare they mterfere '" 
any country in the world whutsoever? I low dare they pick on 
repression real or imaginary the world over, as a pretext to 
enforce their rule? 

Repudiate war propaganda 
We llritish workers repudiate this ruling class and its inter

ventionist, warmongering propaganda. 
We will not join in any chorus of advice to others as to how 

they shall conduct their affairs. . . . . . 
We will strive to make our revolunon here tn Bntatn. Tlus 

is the only way we can help workers the world over in their 
own task of revolution as they shall decide in their own country. 

Callaghan poses as a middle-of-the-road anti-Soviet, mode
rating the extremism of the right. What rubbish. !lis sinister 
intent is that of the whole bourgeoisie. We should pick as 
enemy an imperialism abroad, and so neglect the imperialism 
at home. We will never do so. 

Productivity schemes in S. West inay 
mean water is dangerous to drink 
MANUAL staff employed by the 
South-West Water Autho1ity have 
recently taken various forms of 
action including "work to rules", 
overtime bans, and one-day 
strikes. They arc furious at the 
intransigence of the employers 
who are delaying the introduction 
of a promised "self financing 
incentive bonus scheme''. 

The men earn as little as £37 
per week and see the new :scheme 
as a means of adding up to £13 to 
thci r wnge packets. Nobody c:m 
blrunc workers for wanting to 
increase such a pittance , but is 
this the right way to do it? 

Incentive bonus schemes should 
not be touched with a bargepole~ 
If the cause of discontent is the 
level of basic wages, then it is to 
these that one should attend. If 
told that Government guidelines 
don't permit, then wc 1ll have to 
say to hell with guidelines - we 
want a living wage. TI1e whole 
point of guidelines is to <.Jeter 

workers from real stn1gglc IJy 
encouraging f:-tlse nnd dctrimcnt:tl 
trn.ils. Such:-~ tr::Ul is the incen
tive bonus scheme. 

For what '\ill wod~crs gain 
out of a bonus scheme? Some 
more in their pay pnckct immed
iately - yes: but for how long? 
The basic wnge rem n.ins unn.ltered 
and worse, it h~s been allowed 
to appe~r acceptable. What when 
inflation has e~ten away the 
bonus? Then it will be back to 
the basic - the fight avoided now 
is inevitably just round the corner 
and all the harder for postpone-
ment. 

On top of this,such schemes 
mean more on the dole: if not 
through redundancies then by 
so called nntural wastage (utmnt
ural in any worker's dictionary). 
The policy of the bosses is to 
shed jobs tUld exploit the remain
der more. TI1is docsn 1t help 
wages either, for the larger pool 
of cheap labour only leads to evcp 

For the proper use of technology 
THE development of mi croproc
essors, known as 'silicon chips' 
has provoked considerable inter
est. They enable a more effect-; 
ive use of machinery, greater 
production and the abolition of 
J!lUCh dull nnd repetitive work. 

Where is the problem? The 
problem is capitalism. The 'ex
perts' warned that microprocess
ors would result in 9 million 
unemployed. 'I11eir attitude i s 
reflected in the statement ' if 
cheap electronics is to give us a 
higher quality of life then it will 
be because we will be using it to 

reduce production costs as effec
tively as the rest of Europe, 
Japan rtnd the USA' . All is 
reduced to the search for the 
greatest profit. This means the 
destruction of the present means 
of production, and above all, the 
shedding of labour. 

The need to defend jobs in the 
face of new methods of product
ion is becoming clenr to more 
and more workers: trade unions 
arc. increasingly taking up the 
fight. The fight i s not against new 
technology but for the proper 
use of technology for workers . 

more depressed wage levels. The 
hot money gels cooler all the 
time. 

Jr6nic~lly. one of the major 
discussion points among the 
unions concerned h~s been the 
responsibility of workers taking 
up industri a.l a.ction in the water 
industry. To what degree should 
public supply be thre~tcncd? Yet 
in ru1 industry where capital ex
penditure cuts and low wnges 
already threaten the quality of 
the w:1ter service. it is the very 
bonus schemes themselves thnt 
will prove an :"lddition:U. hnz:"lrcl as 
corner-cutting in the pursuit of 
bonuses will ccrtni nly cnclrtngcr 
safety. 

The humanity of the workforce 
shines through in thci r concern 
fo•· life nnd limb. But the state 
cares nothing for those that run 
the industry or those that the 
industry serves. If they did, 
would they pay £37 n weel<? If 
they did, would they encourage 
divisive, clebilibting and danger
ous bonus schemes? 

Water is the basic industry. 
Only worker~a.re for it - only 
workers will fight to save it from 
decline. But that fi,ght just has to 
be a real one and the first battle 
is to win a larger basic wage. 
Any cheap imitation that saps our 
ene;·gy and morale is a criminal 
waste of the decency we stand 
for. Dy taking nction n.s they have 
done, the water workers hnyc 
shown that they realise what has 
to be done to win demands. They 
know they have the power. All 
that is needed is the will!ngness 
to fight for something worth 
fighting for. 

Unemployment around Britain ,. situation in Bristol Keep college for 
teacher training 

UNTIL a few years ago Bristol 
wns considered to be a growth 
area. There were even plans to 
build a new city on Severnside, 
The picture today is very differ
ent. The only thing thnt is grow
ing is the rate of unemployment. 

The major industlinl employer 
is the Aerospace industry, inclu
ding Rolls Royce, the newly 
nationalised British Aerospace 
and Westland Helicoptors. Since 
nntionalisation in April last year, 
the commercial nircrnft section 
of British Aerospace at Filton 
has been reduced from 4800 wor
kers to 4000, 2000 of whom arc 
employed on Concorde, which hns 
now ceased Production. 

The closure of the airfield at 
Fairford in Gloucestcrshire 
means that. there is no longer a 
full-sized testing ground - a sign 
of the lack of any substantial 
detiign and development work on 
a new generation of commercial 
aircr::Ut. 

Rolls Royce employs about 
11.000 workers. Since 1U75 rtnd 
the introduction of measured dny 
worJ.;:, 550 jobs have gone. Sur
prisingly, wod.;:crs still volunteer 
to b!'Q, despite the f:1ct that a study 
of those who were ma.dc redundant 
in 1971 showed that those who got 
jobs at all h:1d to :1ccept work :1t 
a much lower level of skill. Last 
year Wc:stland Ilelicoptors m:1dc 
650 worl.;:crs at Yeovil ami 230 nt 
Weston redundant. Very few of 
those workers had any prospect of 
getting a job in the area, as thci r 
skills are very speci:U isccl. 

Apart from the large employers, 
a.crospa.cc tr:ulitionnlly provided 
much work for small engineering 
firms in the :1ren, working on sub
contracts. For exrunplc, in the 

Kingswood area alone, 30 per cent 
of engineering work was subbing 
for Rolls Royce and BAC. TI1ese 
firms, often employing under 10 
people, have been vecy hard hit. 
A recent study commissioned by 
the Locnl Authority estimates that 
20 ,000 jobs wi 11 be lost in the area 
due to the crtncell ation of Concorde 
alone. 

Of the other lnrge employers, 
the print and pa.per industly has 
declined by one third since 1971 
and the docks now employ only half 
ns many as in 1969. The construc
tion industry, an indicator of the 

prospects for the future, doesn't 
show any indication of the upturn 
we keep being told is on the way. 
Indeed, unemployment has risen 
from 1699 in 1971 to 4151 in 1977. 

The second largest industrtal 
group in the area, food, drink o.nd 
tobacco, shows the same picture. 
Wills have moved into a new 
modern factory and used the op
portunity to mechanise to the full. 
The workforce has declined from 
3400 in 1971 to 2700 tllis year nnd 
they have plans to introduce still 
more sophisticated machinery. 
Spillers-French have closed two 

bakeries in two years. First Ash
ley Hill, with the loss of 95 jobs 
~ ~tly Brislington, with the 
lOss of almost 500. 

The number of young people 
unemployed has increased by over 
1000 per cent since 1973 and np
prenticeships in cngineming and 
printing are as rare as gold dust. 
It is very clear in Bristol, as 
elsewhere, that the decline of 
capitalism means the loss of 
vital basic industry and the delib
erate destruction of fundamental 
skills. We c:umot allow this to 
continue. 

Capitalist vandalism in action: Ashlev llill bakery. llristol. gutted for profit. 

PLANS for a purpose built 
single campus Polytechnic 
at llristol have been shelved 
by the education cuts. The 
college now remains scattered 
over five sites in sub-stand
ard accommodation. 

Wl1en the independent 
teacher training College of 
St. Matthias in llristol was 
threatened with closure, it 
was proposed to rehouse 
polytechnic students in its 
buildings. 

.\General Meeting of the 
l'olnechnic Students' Union 
discussed the question on 
April 27th. Merger on Avon 
County Council's terms 
would involve the loss to 
the NL'S of two hundred 
teacher training places. 

It w;ts suggested that there 
should be a gun rantee of St. 
Matthias's continued use for 
reacher rrairiing. This would 
be possible given sufficient 
pressure. 

8ut the meeting elected to 
"cccpt the countv' s proposals 
instead. And so now. the 
movin~ of students from 
their present polytechnic 
sites seems a preliminary 
to their closure. Facilities 
for catering, the students' 
union and even examinations 
arc: restricted at St. Matthias. 
To\vn planning students may 
be separated from their lib
rnJ·~, by six miles next year. 

The lesson is clear. Stud
ent llnions should nor imple
ment education cuts by accep
ting tile alternative use of 
collc~cs~ They shoulU present: 
a common front against tltcir 
common enemy. 
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Post Office Engineers' Conference 
No wage restraint! No redundancy! 

WORKER INTERVIEW 
ON the 9th May the North East Region of the TUC sent a·delegation 
to the Prime Minister to protest at the level of unemployment tn this 
region, and to request his aid to alleviate the plan. The following is 
an interview with the Divisional Officer of NUPE, a member of the 
Exe<JUtive of NERTUC, and the delegation to Callnghnn. 

'!'HI:: most important issue 
before the annual conference 
of the Post Office En.gineering 
Union in the first week of 
June is that of pay. Indeed 
th is has been the case for the 
last four or five years . As 
with most other sections ol 
workers we have accepted 
too meekly the Labour Gov
ernment's social contract 
'and seen our standard of 
living rapidly fal l. Having 
last year decided against any 
fu r ther acceptance of wage 
.restraint, to accept at Black
pOOl the Post Office's offer of 
10 per cent, plus consolida
tion, plus an (as yet undis
closed) productivity payment, 
would make a mockery of 
last year's step forward. To 
fa ll back on the excuse that 
we work in the public sector 
and therefore seem to have a 
special responsibility is 
meaningless. Likewise the 
other excuse that no large 
section of the working class 
has in the last year succeed
ed in getting more thaD 10 
per cent is a mixture of the 
wish for other workers to do 

LETTER 
LIVERPOOl 
HOSPITAL 
Dear Editor, 

A few weeks ago, I had to 
attend the casualty depart
ment of one of Liverpool's 
main hospitals. There was 
nothing seriously wrong with 
me and so I had plenty of time 
to look around. What I saw 
horrified me. and at the 
same time filled me with 
pride and praise for the nur
ses. doctors and hospital 
workers. 

just inside the door of the 
department, for everyone to 
see, was a large poster pub
lished by COHSE asking 
what would happen to pa
tients as the NI IS cut back. 
My own eyes showed me. Be
cause of understaffing, I had 
to visit three different areas 
of the hospital to get the mi
nor treatment 1 needed. All 
along the line, the staff were 
kind, apologizing for the dis
tress they might be causing. 
In the room where I finally 
ended up, there were five or 
six beds and in the course of 
30 minutes all were rapidly 
filled with incoming ambu
lance cases. A few of the pa
tients were distressed and 
querulous - one old lady in 
particular led the ambulance 
staff a fine "Old dance. No 
matter: they were Patient and 
gentle, moving her from 
stretcher to bed and carrying 
out all the relevant tests with 
matter of fact capability. I 
discovered that they had no
where to send these incoming 
patients and would soon be 
overflowing as all available 
beds were full. In the face 
of all this, circumstances 
over which they had no con
trol, yet with the conse
quences of which they had to 
cope, the staff - though ob
viously stretched to the limit
were unflappable. 

Yours fraternally, 
Liverpool worker. 

the fighting for us and the proved technology. Nobody 
denial of our own organisation has the right to sell a job. 
as a union. Perhaps it is a- jobs belong to the working 
bout time that the POEU gave class. And if the Post Office 
the lead instead of lagging d<>es not agree. then they 
behind. If we want to recover don't get the new TXE. 
our lost living standards we and all that is associated 
have to realise that no em- with the technological advances. 
ployer gives something for noth- Inseparably tied up with 
ing and only the flexing of our this is the fight for the short -
industrial muscle will prove er working week. Last year 
that point to the Post Office. saw an increase in the enthu-

The other issue high in siasm nationally of the mem-
importance is that of the bership over this point, espe-
oweeping modernisation that ciall y after the insult ing pro-
we will all be facing in the not ductivity deal offered in 
too distant future. This will December. We must go to 
have far-reaching conse- the 1978 conference and tum 
quences for every single mem- this feeling into action. We 
ber of the union whether he wou ld be doing a va luable ser-
works inside or outside of vice to workers throughout 
an exchange. The changes the country if by our deter min-
are of such a sweeping nature arion we achieve the elusive 
that the job will lose many of 35. 
its old characteristics. Bound The last year has a lso 
up with this are the questions 
of redundancy and the strug
gle for a 3S hour week. We 
must lay aside any thoughts 
of redundancy .deals, volun
tary or compulsory, and go 
ahead determ ining that work
ers nll!St benefit from the im-

seen the revival of the old 
breakaway un ion EOT A. This 
organisation should be la id 
to rest at conference. Jt is a 
time when the greatest unity 
is needed if we are going 
to achieve advances in pay 
or conditions . 

Question. What did the delegation hope to achieve? 
Answer. We hoped to persuade the Pl\l to ~ve more Government aid 
to the North East, in terms of public expenditure, investment through 
the NEB and the siting of new public enterprises in the region, such as 
any North- sea Oil developments - these were the main points the 
delegation made. 

Q. What issues did you r:Use? 
A. We explained the rundown of a whole number of staple industries 

ln our region- textiles, heavy engineering, constrUction, mining and 
shipbuilding. The level of public expenditure has -created masc;ive 
youth unemployment. 

Q. What was the response of Callaghan? 
A. The usual Jtuff - we're doing all in our power etc . etc. He said 
'"'Ve have had to borrow over £8bn from external sources, which is 
difficult to repay because of the soggy state of sterling . If we didn't 
have to borrow this money we could build more hospitals." Marvellous! 
He told us there wits no prospect whatever of increasing public expen
diture . If there is an acceptance amongst unions of cash limits on 
publ ic expenditure , then unions attempting to get more within those 
li mits than other unions are like people fighting for deckch:Urs on the 
Titanic . 

Q . What should NERTUC do from here? 
A. NERTUC will seek to oppose all redundancies, closures and cut
backs. We must ren.li se , however, that it is pointless attempting to 
seek the :tid of Callaghan on these issues, or to lobby MPs generally. 
It is in the workplaces that the battle will be won. Workers will only 
win by fighting every single redundancy, closure and cut. This will 
mean a moving away from the Government, not a move closer to it. 

Yorkshire miners fight for safety? Govt. scientists 
out on strike 

FOLLOWING the recent stop- ~ What a piry that these mi-
page of the Doncaster engine- ners in fa lse militancy take 
winding men for a larger up a struggle which is des-
share of the productivity bo- troying their Union, as a 
nus, we witness yet another means to avoid the real strug-
strike for the same reason gle. All workers within this 
by the rescue brigades at industry will shout out their 
Doncaster, Wakefield and case for receiving more mon-
Rotherham. The fact that ey. The claim the m iners 
30, 000 Yorkshire miners should be pursuing has long 
came out in two days of sym- been dropped in order to 
pathetic action with the res- save the Labour Government. 
cue brigades shows firstly The cry from the heart about 
how vital these men are to safety in the pits sounds 
the industry and to the safety hollow when it must be reali-
of the miners themselves and sed that the miners them-
secondly yet another proof selves opted for these danger-
of the divisive nature of these ous schemes known to make 
schemes. the work of safety officers, 

If the Coal Board's propo- firemen and ventilation offi-
sals are unsatisfactory, ac- cers hazardous and unplea-
tion will be resumed with sant because of their fellow 
the official support of York- workers' lack of cooperation 
shire miners. for fear of losing money. 

The lack of a principled 
str uggle within the coa l indus 
try at the moment is marked 
and blatant with a ll the vari 
ous sections of workers so 
busily arguing around bonus 
payments that this backward
ness is felt by the whole 
working class. When there 
are 66, 000 Yorkshire m iners 
willi ng to 'struggle', the 
unity and strength and possi
):>le advance for our class 
should not be :11isspent on an 
incorrect cause. T<> hell 
with the schemes and the 
bonutp~ents: To hell 
with the undignified scramble 
for a share of the cake - the 
very conduct beloved of the 
Government and the employ
er which would consign all 
workers to perpetual wage 
s lavery. 

GOVERNMENT scientists, 
members of the Institution of 
Professional Ci vi! Servants, 
began a campaign to save 
research, when over 1000 
staged a half-day strike in 
May. 

This was in protest against 
a government rationalisation 
programme, poor promotion 
prospects, enforced retire
ment at 60, and "arbitrary 
changes in conditions of 
service which break long 
term agreements. " This 

Struggle for EGA hospital goes on 

has led to a serious shortage 
of older, more experienced 
scientists and to younger 
scientists leaving. 150 tech
nical and scientific staff have 
left in the past two years, in
cluding about 40 ~enior sci
entists from Building Re
search Establishments alone. 
The government adtnits sa
vings of less than £40,000. 

The use of skills deter
mines our future. Research 
in building, fire. transport 
and road, hydraulic and other 
research esrablisl1menrs 
throughout Britain is endan
gered by the curs. 

THE STRUGGLE to keep the 
Elizabeth Garrett Anderson 
hospital open has been long 
and arduous. In june 1976 
tl1e llt;'alth Authority imposed 
a 'temporary closure' and 
then decreed that wards 
should be transferred to 
another hQspital. The work
ers at the hospital kept it 
open. Doctors still refer 
patients, ambulancemen 
bring them and patients are 
still treated. 

The government has sought 
to undermine the hospital in 
every way. A lift has been 
left unrepai red for two years 
so that a theatre and 60 sur
gical beds cannot be used. 
The staff have been vilified 
as intransigent, selfish and 
old-fashioned. Even the pa
tients have been attacked: 
they have been dismissed as 
a 'very small minority of 
elderly women'. 

The attack on the hospital 
continues . Mr Ennals an
nounced on May !6th that the 
hospital was to close by july 
21st. Again the workers re
sponded. A joint meeting of 
the unions at the hospital de
cided that "The hospital will 
continue to work normally, 
to accept patients and to make 
appointments for the future. " 
Staff and patients, supported 
by NHS workers from the 
whole London area, staged a 
well-organised and disci
plined protest in Euston Road, 
disrupting traffic and only 
breaking their ranks to allow 
an ambulance through. 

Mr Ennals has been forced 
to reconsider the date of clo" 
sure. But the decision to 
close has not been rescinded. 

The dismantling of our health 
service by capitalism and its 
able administrators. the Lab
our Government, goes on. 
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People wait on endless lists 
while hospitals close. 

Hospitals belong to us, the 
working class, it is only we 
who care, and only we who can 
defend it. 

Bookshops 
Belman Bookshop,155 Fortess Road,london NW5 
Main Trend Books,17 Midland Road ,St. Philips,Bristol 
Brighton Workers Bookshop,37 Gloucester Road, Brighton 
Northern Star Bookshop;1BA leighton Street.Leeds 
Basildon bookstall lues Fri Sat Marketplace 
liverpool bookstall- every Saturday at Paddies 

Market, Great Homer Street, liverpool 

You are invited to come to public meetings organised by the Com
munist Party of Britain (Marxist-Leninist) . All meetings will be 
held at 7. 30pm on Friday evenings at The Bellman Book shop, 

June 16 
June 23 

155 Fortess Road, 
Tufnell Park, NWS. 

11 The Future Of Science in Bt-itain" 
"The Neutron Bomb - For Use in Europe?" 

REPORT FROM ALBANIA 
A trade union delegate to May Day celebrat~ons in 
Albania reports on his visit to Europe's only socialist 
countrv. 
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